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The Magical Talit (Prayer Shawl)
In the Torah we are told to make a special garment with fringes (tassels) which are to hang
from the borders of the garment (1). We are also told to include a band of blue ribbon in the
garment as well. But what is this mysterious garment for? The Torah explains or gives us a few
reasons for the garments existence. The garment is only worn so that we will remember and not
forget to obey the commandments of the Adonai Elo’heynu (Lord our G-d) (2). The garment is
mostly worn during prayer, but we find of no other occasions in which it was commanded to be
worn. Today some Christian televangelists have seemed to miss this important factor. Some
have even made claims that the prayer shawl which we call a Ta’lit must be used to heal
people? Christians are told to buy this prayer shawl because it contains magical powers and will
even give them prosperity when they begin to don the garment upon themselves. These sad
misguided thoughts come from the fact that a woman was healed
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The annual Fall
Feast
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Inspirational Reading

In this month we share with you on our three annual moedim (a). The first of our three feasts for the
fall begins with what is called Rosh ha shanah (b). During this time we are to observe the listening of
G-ds Shofar (trumpet, rams horn) blow. In Israel the Shofar is said to be blown one hundred times
on this day. In some Jewish and in messianic congregations the same is applied. But what is the
spiritual connection for this spirtspecial day for a believer? Believe it or not the B’rit ha dasha (NC) explains to us (c) that at the
sound of G-ds Shofar call is a time where every believer will see the Messiah appear in the air. It is also a time where the body
of the Messiah will be raptured, snatched up or swept away from the coming judgment which will happen upon the earth (d).
Preceding this feast the second one in line will be Yom Kippur. Here we are reminded about how the Messiah took away our
sins by becoming our atoning sacrifice. He was both our scapegoat and atonement for our sins, and on this day we remember to
pay homage and give respect and thanks to G-d for all that he has done for us though our Messiah (e.) It is also during this time
that many Jewish people seek out doing good deeds to make up for their failures and short comings in obeying G-ds word. In
the future the prophets have proclaimed that the nation of Israel will one day be cleansed from its national sin. This will happen
Click for more

Hebraic Perspectives
This Month’s Hebrew word is:
4 Israelis killed in West Bank
after attacks
Four Israelis were killedattack
in a shooting
attack near the West

Rdevm -(Mo’ed)Feast

SEPTEMBER NEWS 2010

Bank town of Hebron Tuesday, an Israeli army
spokeswoman said. The incident occurred at about local
time 7 p.m……………….
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Which Hebrew definition means: appointed time, place, feast
and meeting.
This month’s Hebrew word focuses on the appointed times of G-d. These
special days are called in the Hebrew –Moe’eh-dim (feasts) (a). They
Portion Lev 23:1-2

Read the Article click

Read the Article click
OSY MISSION STATEMENT
Osy is a teaching, discipleship, evangelistic ministry. Its focus is to share the full richness of both the Tanach (OT) and gospel from a Jewish Christian perspective (Rom 1:16). Osy mission
is to educate and inform the body of Messiah Yeshua about its Hebraic heritage, its relationship to Israel and G-ds chosen people. Building love relationships and bringing understanding
between the Jewish community and Christian community, to glorify in unity the G-d of Israel through our Messiah in everything we do (Rom 2:9). To clearly reveal and demonstrate the
ultimate love of Messiah Yeshua (Yohanan-John 13:34-35).
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